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Classified staff convocation is set for Friday
President Olscan1> will address the
classified staff at the amual convocation
to be held from 9-11 am. Friday (Sept.
29) in the Lenhart Grand Balroom of the
University Union.
Other speakers will include Robert
Martin. vice president for operations, and
Joyce Hyslop, chair of Classified StaH

Council.
Campus vans will be available for
transporting staH to the convocation.
Group 1 vans will depart at 8:15 am.
from the east side of the football sta<fium
to pick up staH al the north side of the Ice
Arena. The vans will then arrive at the
road between the Student Health Center
and the Moore Musical Arts Center,
where they will depart at 8:25 am.
The vans wiD continue to the Kreischer

Quadrangle parking lot on Mercer Road
and depart there at 8:30 am. They wil
then move to the Harshman Quadrangle
parking lot on Mercer Road and depart
there at 8:35 am. The vans wil stop at
the north side of Conklin Hal and depart
at 8:40 am., then move to the west side
of Rodgers Quadrangle and depart al
8:45 am., and continue to the University
Union.
Group 2 vans will leave the physical
planVinventoly control area al 8:40 am.
and proceed directly to the University
Union.
A single van wiU depart from the
WBGU-TV stalion al 8:40 am.
All vans will return classified staff to
their respective areas following the
conclusion of the convocation.

Smoking clinic is offered to University staff
The University is offering an
kick the habiL

oppot !unity fo, smokers to

Fresh Start.

a straightforward, no-

nonsense quit-smoking program, is
sponsored by the American Cancer
Society and wiD be offered in four free
one-hour sessions during a four-week
period.
Approximately 12 to 15 persons form
each quit-smoking group and are led by a
trained ex-smoker through the four
sessions that will be held from 5:15-6:45
p.m. OcL 17, 19, 24 and 26 in 409 South
Hall. The program is designed to help
smokers stop smoking in just two weeks
and to stay off cigarettes.
Fresh Start helps participants to
understand and deal with smoking as a
chemical adcfiction, as a habit and as a
psychological dependency. It offers
strategies for conquering smoking in the
person's thoughts, feelings and actions
and also gives
for handling
weight-control and stress management

methods

For sale
The Department of German, Russian
and East Asian Languages has for sale
five air-<::OO<frtioners of various sizes,
priced between $50 and $200. For more
information, call 372-2268.

Class!fied
Employment
Opportwiities
Date: Noon, Friday Sept

29.
9-29-1

HorticultunllJs 1
Pay Range '2:1
Grounds

9-29-2

9-29-3

Note Jewish holiday
Faculty are reminded by the Office of

the Vice President for Academic Affairs
that the Jewish holidays occur this month
and in October. Rosh Hashanah starts on
Friday (SepL 29) at sundown. Yorn Kippur
begins the evening of OcL 8 and
concludes the evening of Oct. 9.
Faculty are encouraged to grant
excused absences to Jewish students
who request them for observation of the
holidays. Al! students excused from class,
however, must make up any work missed
as a result of the absence.

Abortion debated
Abortion rights will be the focus of a
forum from 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday (SepL
26) in the Assembly Room of McFall
Center.

Entitled "Towards a Post-Roe America:
The Future of Abortion Rights,· the
program will feature local and state
panel"asts.
Questions and comments will be invited
from the floor. Panelists include Dr.
Robert Holmes, legal studies, Janet
Folger, legislative director of Ohio Right to
Life and Michael Durbin, president of
Toledo Foundation of Life.
Dr. Bruce Edwards, EngflSh, will
moderate the forum, which is being
sponsored by Students for Life. For more
information, contact Edwards at 372-

8668.

New Positions
Posting Expiration

after quitting smoking.
Persons interested in the program
should contact Ruth Milliron or Cheryl
Heinlen at 372-2236.

Security Olflc:er 1
PayRange23
Partcing and traffic
Academic year, part-time
Vehlcle Operator 1
PayRange4
Parking and traffic
Academic year, part-time

Seminars planned
Computer Services is offering three
· introduction to the Macintosh seminars in
October. Faculty, staff, graduate and
undergraduate students are invited to
participate.
The seminars are scheduled for 10:30
am.-noon Ocl2; 6-8 p.m. Ocl 4; and
9:30-11 :30 am. Oct. 5.
To register for one of the sessions,
contact the secretary in 241 Math Science
Bwlding at 372-2102.. Reservations must
be made al least two business days in

advance.

Faculty I Staffpositions
The following faculty positions are avaiable:
Flnanc:e: Assistant professor {anticipated). Contact Paul Mueller (2-2520). Deadline: Dec. 1.
Journalism: Assistant professor (anticipaled). Contact search c:om11ittee, joumaism department (2-2076). Deadline: Jan. 5.

Management: Assistant professor {reopeued). Contact Peter A. Pinto (2-2946). Deacline: Dec..
.
llartceting: Visiting professor {assistantfassoc:iate, lenl>OralY). Deacline: Oct 1. Also,
assist31 ltlassociate professor. Also, assistant professor. Also, assistant professor {anticipated).
Deadlines: Sept 30. For an positions, contact James West. (2:2401).
Romance Lmguages: Assistant professor, French (reope11ed}. Deacline: Nov. 1. Also.
assistant professor, Spanish. Deacline: Oct 1. For bolh positiOl as, contact Diane Pretzer (22667).
Soc:iai Work; Assistant professor. Also, chai"lassoc:iate professor. For bolh positicc is, contad
Clyde Willis (2-8242). Deadlines: March 15.
1.

The followillQ admio61Jalive positions are avaiable:

College ol HealUI and Humm1 Semcea: AIDS education coordinatDf {t8flllOf3rYlparHime,
grant funded). Contad Clyde R. Wilis (2-8242). Decdne: As soon as a candida!e can be
identified.
Graduate College: Assistant to the diredor of graduate admissions. Contact Annmarie Heldt
(2- 2558). Extended deac5ne: Oct 20.
Re
ch Serrices ornce: Proposal development <XlOldi11a1or. Contact Chrislopher S. Dlnl
(2-2481 ). Deacline: Oct 1.
.
Unlverslly Plac:eu1111d SeMces: Assistant director, education and allied professions. Contact
Annmarie Heldt (2-2558). Deacline: Oct 13.

New employees join administrative staff
Thirty-four new erl1>k>vees have joined
the administrative staff. They are: Mary
Ellen Newport, part-time research
...............,...... Melinda
associate. biological. ~·~
OeAngells, laboratory technician,
biOOgical sciences; Melissa Bandy,
interim director, hospitaity management.
Colege of Business Administration;
William Culpepper, polygraph technician,
psychology; and Curt Sedltz, assistant
director, Center for Government Research
and Services.
Also, Evan Chambers, administrative
assistant, College of Musical Arts; Anne
Saviers, assistant director, international
programs; Lynne Rynn, administrative
assistant, Center for Photochemical
Sciences (temporary); Tammy Evans,
laboratory technician, biological sciences;
Donald Zelsloft, polygraph technician,
psychology; and Lori Schrickel, director

and Greek life; Randllll Sames, hal

of internal auditing.
In intercollegiate athletics, Anthony
Solomon, assistant basketball; James
Reiser, director of concessions, assistant

speak on "Glasnost: Is it for Real?" in a

baseball coach; Steve llerfeld, assistant
basketball coach; Tl'dd Atch, assistant
football coach; Annette Davidson,
assistant athletic trainer; Alaine Emens,
part-time volleyball coach; Jamie Angell,
assistant basketball coach; and Stephen
Price, head women's track coach,
assistant men's and women's cross
country coach.
Also in residential services, JoAnn
Arnholt, assistant director of small group
housing and Greek rrte; Kimberly Jones,
assistant director of small group housing

Teleconference, "Over-the Counter Medications and the Elderly," Cindy Puffer. pharma-

cist. 12:30-3:45 p.m., WBGU-TV Studio. For
details on registration, call 372-6040.
Graduate Library Tours, 4:30 p.m., J<>rome
Uxary. Please call 372-2362 for regisbation.
Lecture, "Glasnost: Is it for Real?: by
Soviet Dissident Vladimir Bukovsky, 7:30 p.m.,
115 Education Building.

Tuesday, Sept. 26
Grant l..ecture, "Opportunities for Internal
and External Grants," presented by Chris
OuM,

research services, and .fim West,

marketing, 2 p.m., Alumni Room, Univefsity
Union.
PHJ>. Anal Exam, "A survey and experimentai study of algal OOft in the Maple River,
Pellston, Michigan; by Lisa E. Bamese.
biological sciet ices. 4 pm.. 112 Life Science
Buiking.
Graduate l..lbrWy Tows, 7 pm., Jerome
Lix'ary. Please cal 372-2362 for regisbation.
Forum, "Towards A Post-Roe America." 78:30 pm.. Assembly Room, McFal Center.
Plmietarklm Show, "Land of the Southern
Cross; 8 p.m., Planetarium, Physical Science
Building.

VVednesday,Sept.27
Graduate Library Touoa, 9 am, Jerome
Lix'ary. Please cal 372-2362 for regisbatiolL

Vaillancourt, complex coordinator; Celol
Savage, Rachel Ktttelaon, William
Harry, all hall managers; Karlene
Reaser, complex coordinator; and

us Fbstage Paid
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Catherine Chontos, hall director.
Also in other areas, Marilyn Perry,
laboratory coordinator, Student Health

Services; Elizabeth Perry, career
counselor, counsering and career
development center; Karen Mateml,
medical transcri>er, Student Health
Services; Judy Paschalls, part-time
television information assistant. WBGUTV; and Oscar Retterer, educational
technologist, NWOET Foundation.

Dissident to speak
Soviet dissident Vladimir Bukovsky will
University lecture Monday (SepL 25).
Bukovsky will deliver his address at
7:30 p.m. in 115 Education Building. The
lecture is being sponsored by the Social
Philosophy and Policy Center.
Author of To Build a Castle-My Ufe
as a Dissenter, Bukovsky relates in his
book with Kafkaesque good humor his life
as a dissident in the Soviet Union of
Leonid Brezhnev, imprisonment and
sojourns in the camps of the Gulag.
In his lecture, Bukovsky will address
the new Communist Party glasnost, its
original purpose and its flowering in
unintended consequences throughout the
Soviet Union.

Friday, Sept. 29
Rosh Hashanah Holiday, starts at
sundown.
Computer Seminar, "Introduction to the
SAS Display Manager; 9:30-11:30 am., Call
372-2102 for registration.
L.ecture. -United Plates of America.· Dr.
Paul Hoffman. Geological Survey of Ganada,
7:30 p.m., 70 Overman Hall.
UAO Rim, "Mississippi Burning.- 7:30 p.m.,
and 10 p.m.. 210 Math Science Building.
Planetarium Show, "land Of The Southern
Cross; 8 p.m., Planetarium. Physical Science
Building.

Theatre Production, "Deathtrap," 8 p.m.,
Eva Marie Saint Theatre. For ticket information, call 372-2222.
UAO Alm, "Risky Business," 12:15 am, 210
Math Science Bwlding.

Saturday, Sept. 30
WBGU-TV Program, "Amish Cooking from
Quilt Country; focus is on pies, noon, Channel
'O.
FootbaD, vs. Akron, 7:30 p.m., Doyt Perry
Field.
UAO FUm, • Misci5siWi Burning." 7:30 p.m.
and 10 p.m., 210 Math Science Building.
Hmvest Moon Dance, 8 p.m. -12 miduight.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom. University Union.
Cal 372-8181 for reservations.
Tllealre Production, "Deathtrap,· 8 p.m.,
Eva Marie Saint Theatre. For ticket information, cal 372-2222.
UAO Rim, -Risky Business," 12:15 am.,
210 Malh Science Buiking.

Compu1er Semk1ars, "Introduction to IBM
JCL; ~11:30 am. CaD 372-2102 for

Sunday, Oct. 1

location and regisbatiol 1.

Open Forum, with PiPr,...esideliRnfrtt
o;;;,· Olscart1>. noon
to 1:15 pm., Chart Room. McFaD Center.
Seminar, "Gamma Subslitutent Effects in
NMR or Lies, Darmed Lies and Statistics," by
George Clemens. chelristry, 4:30 p.m., 123
CNerman HaL
WBGu-Program, "Art Beat." 5:30 and 11:30
pm., host Becky Laabs explores the world of
art and cu11ura1 events in northwestern one.
Channel'O.
n-ti'e Producdon, -oeathtrap," 8 p.m..
Eva Marie Saint Theatre. For tiCket infomlation, cal 372-2222..

1Matre Produc:tlon, "Deathtrap; 2 p.m.,
Eva Marie Saint Theatre.
372-2222 for
ticket inful 11 iatioo.
Gala Concert Md Blr1hday Party, commemoratil IQ th9 1Olh anniversary of lhe
opening of the Moore Musical Arts Center, 3
p.m., Kobacker Hal, Moore Musical Arts
Center. Call 372-8171 for free reserved seat
tickets..
Planetarium SOO., "t.and of the Southern
Cross; 7:30 p.m., Planetarium, Physical
Sciences Building.
Bryan Chmnber Serles, 8 p.m.. Bryan
Recital Hal.

Thursday, Sept. 28

Monday, Oct. 2

Weight Watdas, noon-1 pm., Can1lUS
Room, University UOOri. Regis1I atioo i1!CJJired
for the 1<>-week session.
WBGU-TV Progl.in, "Tme Out." 5:30 p.m.,
host Larry Weiss tails with Football Coach
Moe Arla'rey about the Cenb'al Michigan game
liW1d the ~IQ game with Akron.
Movie, 'Milagro Beau:ield War," 7:45 p..m.,

Compuler S...1111•' "Miaocomputer
Concepcs; 9:30-11:30am.,312 Hayes. can
372-2102 for nl\jisb atiol L
Ledure, "Germany al the Crossroads
~ East and West," by Johannes von
lhadden, chief of staff 10 the executive diredDr
of the Assoc:ialion of German Chambers of
Industry liW1d Commert:e in Bom, 3:30 p.m.,
Prout Chapel A reception wil fellow the talk.
Sponsored by the political sc:ienoe department.
with support from the A!lanlic: Council of the
U.S. Free.
Graduallt LJbm'y Tours, 7 p.m., Jerome
lbary. Please cal 372-2362 for iegi$1JaliOIL

121 West Hal.
1beBll Production, "1Jeatl ibi41," 8 p.m.,
Eva Marie Saint Theatre. For tiCket information, cal 372.-2222..
UAO F1m, "Inherit the Wnt; 9 pm., 210
Math Science Buting.

•

manager; Erik Strom. haH director; David

Datebook
Monday, Sept. 25

NonprofitOrganzatKXJ
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Measures irregularities in surface of materials

5 departments
recipients of
OBOR grants

State-of-the-art equipment donated to Technology
How smooth is smooth? That is
a question manufacturing students in the
College of Technology can now answer
with stat~f-the-art precision.
Thafs because the students are
now using a Surfcom 11 OB, which is
manufactured by the Brown and Sharpe
Manufacturing Company of North
Kingston, R.I., and was awarded to the
University through the company's
educational grant program.
The equipment. valued at
$13,500, can measure irregularities in
the surface of materials that are as small
as one-millionth of an inch. Bowling
Green was one of only 46 colleges and
universities throughout North America to
receive equipment grants this year from
Brown and Sharpe, one of the leaders in
the manufacturing of industrial metrology
equipment
Dr. John Sinn, technology, said
the equipment will be used by farulty
and graduate students to conduct
research and will be used by undergraduate students in the classroom.
The grant is especially important
for the coDege's undergraduate students
because it allows them to work on stateof-the-art equipment which they will find
when they enter the workforce, Sinn

John Sinn (right), technology, shows the new $13,500 Surfc:om 1108 equipment to
Fritz Matthews (left}, a member of the College of Technology's Manufacturing Technology Program Advisory Board, and graduate student William Brauer. The equipment
was given to the college by its manufacturer, Brown & Sharpe Manufacturing Company, one of the leaders in industrial metrology equipment

said.

award indicates "that the University has a
The equipment is used in
· -strong program in manufacturing technolcountless ways in industry, Sinn said.
ogy and is becoming a center of excelFor example, a car engine cyl"mder may
lence for the study of metrology and

be bored to the correct diameter, but if it
is not also smooth, the rough surface
may wear out the piston sealants quickly
and cause damage to the engine. The
Surfcom is able to measure the smoothness of those machined pieces, he

added.

While most of the equipment
grants were awarded to engineering
schools, Sinn said Bowling Green's

quafdy management
Sinn added that with additional
support provided by the company and the
University, the total value of the grant is
approximately $30,000.
In addition to the equipment. the
company also paid for the shipping and
set-up of the equipment and paid for Sinn
to attend a company-sponsored symposium of metrology educators in Provi-

dence, R.I.
-The company also is supporting
two research projects which were begun
even before the equipment arrived
Conducted by graduate students,
under Sinn's direction, the first research
project wiD test the accuracy and reliability of the equipment. especially its ability
to reproduce identical results when
measuring a surface multiple times.
The second project will examine
ways to automate the equipment. which
must now be set-up and operated
manually.

The University has received five
Academic Challenge grants totalling
$1,058,899 from the Ohio Board of
Regents.
Grant proposals were approved for
the Center for Photochemical Sciences
for $204,321 ; the history ...epartment for
$158,755; marketing for $209, 108;
mathematics and statistics for $261,841;
and applied philosophy for $224,873.
The Academic Challenge program is
part of the regents' Selective Excellence
strategy to reinforce existing strengths
and selectively develop others al the
state's public colleges and universities.
Challenge grants are designed to
provide incentives to advance strong
academic programs at the undergraduate and graduate levels which address
strategic needs of the state, including its
quality of life.
The Academic Challenge program is
one of six components of the regents'
Selective Excellence initiative. Others
include the Eminent Scholar, the
Productivity Improvement Challenge,
Research ChaBenge and Program
Excellence Challenge programs.
At Bowfmg Green, the grant money
wiU be used in the following ways:
-In the philosophy department, the
funds wiB be used primarily to upgrade
funding for one faculty position in the
philosophy of mind studies; to provide
permanent funding for a part-time project
coordinator for the department; to
establish a pool to enhance graduate
assistant stipends; to support reaBocation of work assignments at the Social
Philosophy and Policy Center to free two
Continued on Page 3

Responsibilities better match expertise

Changes made in operations area to improve its functionablity
Effective July 1, the operations
area underwent a reorganization in
several positions and responsiJilitie
designed to make offices more func- _
tional, said Robert Martin, vice president
for operations.
"The major change was the
consolidation of personnel offices, but
we also made a few other minor
changes and now we have a better mix
of managers with professional expertise
in each area,· Martin said.
Martin, who began his duties as
vice president in January, said he was
asked shortly after arriving on campus
by the president to analyze the existing
structure ... id needs of the operations
area "I didn't want to make any decisions right away so I took the first six
months to get a feel of how things
functioned and to match the individual
skiDs by looking al the sbeiigths and
weaknesses of people in the structure,.
he said.
In addition, he said he tried to
group similar functions so they could be
uniformly managed.
Consolidaton of the administrative
and classified persomel offices was
being considered b6!ore Martin's arrival.
The classified staffs personnel office
was under the operations area, while the
administrative staffs personnel office
was under the planning and budgeting
area At the same time, faculty personnel needs are handled by the academic
affairs area, while student personnel

needs are supervised in the student
affairs area
'We really had a fragmented
personnel function managed by four
different vice presidential areas," Martin
said. 'We thought a lot could be gained
by integrating some of these similar
functions.."
The position of executive director of
personnel was aeated and will provide
direct management to administrative and
classified personnel services. The area
wiB be located temporarily under operations. Anrvnarie Heldt currently is serving
as interim diredor while a search is being
conduCted for a <firector. Martin said the
position is expected to be filled by Jan. 1.
Other changes in operations include
aeation of the position of director of the
physical plant (formerly plant operations
and maintenance). Plant operations and
maintenance used to fall under the
supervision of Roland Engler, who also
cirects the architect's office. Martin said
he split the two areas beca• ise they were
too broad for one person to supesvise.
"Under the old way, (Engler) was
trying to direct the capital budget projects,
which is the c:onstruction of new facilities
on campus with capital funding, plus
oversee the present state of the campus,·
Martin said. "During the next ~ o years
there wiD be a lot of removation laking
place that wiD require more attention..
Splitting the jobs will make them both

more ......._....__,.
.......,...,_

A search committee rurrently is
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interviewing cancidates for the position of
director of the physical plant
James Corbitt was named the

new

exeartive director of the auxiliary
services division and will oversee Food

Continued on Page 3

Faculty/Staff grants

Celebration reflects on building's influence on campus
Get ready to sing a rousing round of
"Happy Birthday" - the Moore Musical
Arts Center is turning 10 years old.
A 3 p.m. gala a>ncert Oct. 1 in
Kobacker Hall of the Moore Musical Arts
Center will be followed by a party to
mark the 10th anniversary of the
opening of the facility. There will be cake
and ice aeam for an who attend.
It was during the tenure of Dr. Hollis
A. Moore as the University's seventh
president that the facility was planned
and funds raised to construct it The S9
million, 125,QOO-square-foot structure
was financed by a state appropriation of
$725 million and gifts from private

donors.
Moor!!. who died on April 19, 1981,
envisioned the building not only as an
instructional facility but also as a cultural
center for all of northwest Ohio. In May
1981, the Board of Trustees named the
HoUis and Marian Moore Musical Arts

or

Center in recognition the Moores'
years of service to the University.

In the 10 years since the center's
opening in September 1979, Moore's
vision has indeed been realized.
The center, with its 850-seat
Kobacker Hall and 250-seat Bryan
Recital Hall, has been the site of more
than 70 a>ncerts presented as part of
the Festival and Young Concert Artist
series. The performances have featured
such worlck:lass artists as Yo-Yo Ma,
Jean-Pierre Rampa!, the Canacfian
Brass and the Cleveland Orchestra
Jazz greats of our time have
appeared there, too. Wynton Marsalis,
Maynard Ferguson, Chuck Mangione,
the Modem Jazz Quartet, and Marian
McPartland, to name a few.
Then. of course, there have been
more than 400 concerts featu!ing the
fine faculty of the College of Musical Arts
and countless student recitals as well.

Forty-one operas produced at the center
have included "The Marriage of Figaro.·
"Don Giovanni- and "Carmen." and dance
performances have showcased such
guests as the Alvin Ailey Repertoly
Ensemble, Pilobolus and the Ohio Ballet
Northwest Ohio audiences also have
seen the center give birth to the Bowling
Green Sunvner Musical Theatre and the
Bowling Green New Music and Art
Festival, both of which are celebrating
their 10th anniversary years.

More than 55,000 people have come
to carT1>tJS to see the summer and early
fall productions ol such Broadway
favorites as "Carousel," "My Fair Lady,"
"Fldcler on the Roar and "The Music
Man• staged by the Summer Musical
Theatre. AD have been joint efforts of the
carT1>tJS and community. with cast and
aew axnbining the talents of faculty,
students and area residents.
Without the faciities provided by the
Moore Musical Arts Center, there probably would not be a Bowling Green New
Music and Art Festival. Now widely
recognized as an important forum for
serious contemporary music, the festival
was begun in the spring of 1980 and is
held each fall. In its first decade, the
festival has brought more than 300
composers from throughout the United
States, Canada. Europe and Japan to
campus. Some 600 scores by these
composers are part of a special coDection
at the University.
Guests at the festival have included
some of this century's most widely
recognized composers, including Philip
Glass, George Crumb, John Cage and
Milton Babbitt. Performances recorded at
the festival have been heard over
American Public Radio and syncficated to
radio stations around the country.
Recordings also have been released on
albums, compact discs and tape.

Lee A. lleserve, biological sciences, $250
from the Ohio Ac:a6emy of Science for support
ot 1he e<iting of 1he Ohio JoumaJ of Science.

Thomas B. Cobb, environmental programs,
$400 from the Edison Industrial Systems
Center, for support for the advancement of
science 1hrough research apprenticeships.
Karen Gould, romance languages, $500
from lhe American CoWlcil for Quebec
Stucies, for expenses required in editing the
"

.

r1st

council.
Other ASC goals include conducting a
comprehensive review of benefits for
administrative staff; completing a comprehensive salary proposal for the 1990-91
contract year; continuing the development
of a oommon database to support salary
proposals; developing guidelines for
distribution of professional development
funds; continuing the use of the committee structure for accomprlShment of
annual tasks; reviewing the Administrative
Staff Handbook; investigating an Early
Retirement Incentive Program for

administrative staff; and continuing
dialogue with classified staff and faa.llty
through the respective governing bodies.
Chairs of the various Administrative
Staff Counal standing committees also
outlined their expectations for the year.
Norma Stickler, chair of the Personnel
Wettare Committee, said that group wiD
be examining the benefits program,
including cost-containment policies and
ways to prevent erosion of aBTent
benefits. In adcfrtion, PWC will be involved
with finalizing and implementing a
proposal for a drug-free workplace,
mandated by the federal government;
reviewing the Administrative Staff
Handbook, partia.darly sick leave and
vacation poUcies; reviewing guidelines for
distributing maiket adjustment monies;
and aeating a mo;e meaningful staff
awards ceremony.
Stickler noted the Administrative Ste.-

~·:~,--

..

u::::::;~~

It has been 1o years since the Moore Musical Arts Center opened its doors and since
that time a wide variety of performers and productions have played there. A special
celebration is being planned to commemorate the anniversary.

The center also is home to a number

of educational programs for music
students of an ages as wen as professionals. More than 1,050 junior and senior
high school students have attended the
University's Summer Music Institute and
summer workshops are regularly offered
for music teachers. And there is the week
long summer institute for elemental)' and
secondary classroom teachers taking part
in Arts Unrunited, an award-winning
program that seeks to make the arts an
integral part of education.
AD of northwest Ohio is being invited
to help celebrate the anniversary of the
center's opening.
Free reserved seat tickets for the
gala concert and party on Oct. 1 can be
obtained by calling the box office at 3728171. A limited number of tickets may be
available at the door prior to the perform-

ance.
The event, which will feature faculty
artists and students of the College of
Musical Arts, will be hosted by Gordon

Handbook approved by ASC
spring
has not yet received approval from the
Board of Trustees. She also noted that
PWC wm be considering a statement on
loaning and/or borrowing sick leave for
inclusion in future editions of the hand-

book.
Gregg DeCrane, chair of the ASC
Salary Committee, announced that group
will be upgrading the salary database
created last year as wen as attempting to
estabrlSh a database at the assistant
director level and below.
Other chairs, who reported their
committees have not yet begun their work
are Cindy Colvin, professional development; Laura Emch, scholarship; and Greg
Jordan, by laws. Carr noted that a chair
of the Feriari Award Committee will be
appointed later this year.
In other business, ASC members
discussed a possi>le reception for
administrative staff, similar to the one
hosted on opening day in August, to be

an

scheduled in January. Further details wiD
be announced.
Several staff aired concerns they prefer
to see addressed by council this year,
including oost of fringe benefits; the
ciffering fringe benefit packages for
various constituent groups on campus;
the centralization ol personnel fimdioi IS;
reauiting of minority staff; ciHet ii IQ
policies among offices relative ID flexi>le
work schedules and COfT4JE!OSalOfY time;
reciprocal dependent fee waivers among
various state-assisted institutions; and
professional leaves of absence for
admiuisll alive staff.

Student John McLeod demonstrates mmputer sotrware for design applications to
particjJants of the third annual faaJty dfNeJopment syrrJJOSium entitled "Teaching
T9Ct111ologies: They WooT By1er Approximalely 150 faal.y attended the IMO-day
synJJOSium, while more than 230 people viewed a variety of teaching tools on display
in the Lsnhart Grand 8alroom. John HirschbWI, dtedOI of the Center for Computer
Based Education,
the kilynole speaksr al the syr7JJOSim.

was

Quebec

Studies Joumal.
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Ward, an alurmus well-known in the
area for his work in television broadcast-

ing.
University Artist-in-Residence
Jerome Rose will perform as will Venti
da Camera, the faa.llty woodwind
quintet Also appearing wiD be the String
Quartet, the Brass Quintet and baritone
Andreas Poulimenos will sing.
The finale will feature the Bowling
Green Philharmonia. Collegiate
Chorale, A Cappella Choir, and Men's
and Women's Choruses in a performance of Brahms' ·Academic Festival
Overture· conducted by Emily Freeman

Brown.
Alumni of the College of Musical

Arts are being invited to sing the final
section of the piece, "Gaudeamus
lgitur," with the student ensembles and
orchestra (Alumni wishing to take part
should attend a 1 :30 p.m. rehearsal in
Kobacker Hall on the day of the
concert.)

Soviet dissi_dent to
Administrative Staff Council examines, sets goals speak
on Sept. 25
last

Enhancing communication among the
Administrative Staff Counol's Exeartive
Committee, council members and their
constituents is the number one goal for
Administrative Staff Council in the 198990 academic year. A
of major goals
was distributed to all ASC merntiefs by Jill
Carr, chair, at the Sept 7 meeting of the

Deanna Snavely, chemistry, $50,000 from
the Department of the Navy, Young Investigator Program. tor an investigation ol the role ol
vbalional exci1ation in unimolecular reactions.

Carr noted that ASC has received
$5,000 to be distri>uted to admiuisbative
staff for professional development that
transcends departmenlal objectives.
Patrick Fitzgerald, WBGU-TV, is chairing
a COii Hilittee that will establish guidelines
for cistusement of those monies.
Oia.'18 Regan, arts and sc:iel ices. also
asked the council to eo1 ISider a ccurse ol
action that would make admil isbative
staff more visible to the inslitulion,
SI aggestil lg that staff members might
make themselves avalable as mentors to
students..

Soviet dissident Vladimir Bukovsky
will speak on "Glasnost: Is it for Real?" in
a University lecture Sept 25.
Bukovsky will deriver his address at
7:30 p.m. in 115 Education Building. The
lecture is being sponsored by the Social
Philosophy and

Policy Center.
Author of To

Dissenter,
Bukovsky
relates in his
Kafkaesque

good humor his
Vladimir Bukovsky

Soviet Union of
Leonid Brezhnev, imprisonment, sojourns
in the camps of the Gulag and incarceration in mental hospitals for political
prisoners.
Constantly at odds with the Communist authorities beca•'58 he was determined to live the life of a free man, he was
frequently taken into custody. In 1976,
with six years left on his most recent ·

sentence, Bukovsky was exchanged to
the West for a Chilean Communist Party
functionary.
.
Since his arrival in the West,
Bukovsky has been instrumental in
di edii IQ world attention to the plight of
those political prisoners left behind in the
labor cart1)S, prisons and psychiatric
institutes of the Soviet Union. Through
speeches, writings and the founding of

Resislance tntemational, of which he is
president, he has insured that those who
speak for freedom in the Soviet Union Will
not be fol gotten and that their jailers wil
have to pay a heavy price for their
continued repiession.
In his lecture, Bukovsky wi1 address
the new Convnunist Party glasnost. its
original purpose and its flowet ii IQ in
unintended consequences throughout the
Soviet Union.
For more information about the free
lecture, contact Kary Tilgner. Social
Philosophy and Policy Center, at 3722536.

Chan K. Hahn, managemenl. $400 from lhe
Smal Business Adm! listJ alion. ID provide
management counseing and technical
assislai ice ID six local smal business
concerns. Also. $62,512 from the Ohio Board
of Regents to main1ain and improve the quality
of the produclions/materials management
program.
Donald Deters, biological sciences,
$14,890from1he American Heart Associatioo,
Ohio Affiliate. lncorp.• for continued research
involving cy1ochrome oxidase, the terminal
enzyme of the mitochondrial electron transport
chain.

Michael A.J. Rodgers, Center for Photochemical Sciences. $42.500 from the U.S.
Department of Energy, for research dealing
with the uliliZation of polymer bound chromophores for photon collection and production of
highly reactive intermediates. which in tum can
be used in the broad effort to directly convert
solar radiation to chemical energy storage.
Also. $101,611 from the Department of Health
and Human Services, National Cancer
lnstiMe, for continued research concerning
the development and optimization of of a new
generation of photsensitizers for pho1odynamic
therapy of tumor.; and other health conditions.
Fred Pigge, educational foundations and
inquiry, $1,500 from the Martha Holden
Jennings Foundation, for sponsorship of six
lectures to be held on CClnlJUS for approximately 350 ou1standing classroom teachers
from more than 130 school districts in the 22COUn1)' northwestern Ohio area

lJm!me E.. Dillon, business ed! !Calion,
$95.800 from the Ohio Depa orient of
Edi ratioo. for services ol a state supervisor
for special services in vocalional ed! !Calion
operating in compliance wilh 1he provisions
and standards of the S1ale Board of Edi IC81iorl..

book with

6fe as a dissi-

c.men F. Rex annll, hiological sc:ieuces,
$90.662 from 1he Department of Health and
Huma;i Services, National lnstitule ol ADergy
and Infectious Diseases for continued study of
aooh parasitic hemnlhs.

David Hyslop, business education, $5,500
from the Ohio Department of Edl!Calion. for
travel expenses of sex equity consul1ant.

Build a Cast/eMy Life as a

dent in the

Younghee Kim, applied human ecology,
$500 from Eastman Kodak Company, lo be
used in support ot 1he cholesterol saeering
booth which was in operation al the 141h
lnlemalional Coe 1Q1 ess ol Nutrition held in
Seoul. Korea

Nee !es l..eonlls, cheoisby, $5,000 from
1he Departmenl of Heallh and Human
Services, Public Health ServicelNaliona
lnstilu1e ol General Medical Sc:iel ices. for two
maldilig Varian SCSI Boards, which wi1 be
shared by three research groups within the
chemistly department.
Judy V•1de11broek, special ed!ratioo,
$9,617 from 1he Autism Society of Norttwest
Ohio, for an e9'4 week program desigl led to
benefit autistic chti"en. Also, gr.Wale and
~students in special ed!ication
and related areas may participate in the
piogiam to c:orrpete practicums or student
teaJi11g.

Louis Katzner, Gr.Wale Colege, $16,350
from lhe Ford Foundation, for 1he rrinority
doctoal fellowship poogiam.
George S. ~ hM • gio al scielices,
$70,000 from 1he National Science Foundation, for reseal ch in 1he siruc:m-e and function
of lhe prochlol Olhl ix holfal ldica pholosynthetic
81lt8l•18 system.

. , _ _ R8deloft, applied human ecology,
$16,000 from the Toledo Board ct Edlratioo,
for the department provide services the
Toledo Public Schools Work and Fariy
Program

'°

'°

lllch8el Moore, continuing edl !Calion.
$2,301 from lhe Ms Comrnissiou of Greater
Toledo, for the support of eslablishi11g teaching
atist reside! ICies al 1he Fral lciscal Lite

ea..

Camey Strange, college student persomel,
$46,991 from the Ohio Board ol Regents, 10
eslablish a gaduate aJrTiculum core development. support prolessional internship sites.
aeate an information dala base and to
develop a continued learning certification
program.

Meredith Pugh, sociology. $90,310 from
1he Ohio Board of Regents. to strengthen
research and instruction in applied demography.

Thonms Attig, philosophy. $106,025 from
1he Ohio Board ot Regents, to es nance the
applied philosophy ~. whictl teaches
students apply philosophical perspectives to
daily issues and decisions OOI droi lti IQ society,
indtdng busnss ethics, c:ogMiYe science
ethics and human services.

'°

v. fnldllddc Rickey, malhematics and
stalistics, $81,588 from the U.S. Military
Academy, West Point. for fining Rickey's 10monlh assignmenl as Distinguished VISiting
Portes s Ct in the malhema!ics departmenl a1
WestPoint.

John CrtmlMlgh, psychology, $14,166
from lhe Medical College ot Ohio, for funcing
for a dala manager who wil be responsi>le for
enlering al data into the r!ala! ase of ciagnostic information and reseaich data constructed
by 1he research coordinator.

Robert B. Blackwell, special edl ic:alion,
$5,000 from 1he Ohio Department of .Edlic:alion
for an ~skills curriculum project lo
be used by special edl ICatio<1 teachers in their
c:lassr ooms and lo et •'lal ice partic:ipalil ig
teachers' interest in provicing vocational
rurriaJlum within their classrooms.
Mark Wellman, graduate studies in
business, $5,000 from the Clement 0.
Mininger Memorial Foundation, for stipend and
general fee support for designated Miniger
scholar, Geoffrey Fry, full-lime gradua1e

Fire/ands schedules
18th musical series
FirelarY.is College has opened its
18th Annual Musical Arts Series with its
next concerts planned for Oct. 16 in the
Firelands auditorium beginning at 7:30
p.m. Tenor Rex Ekum and soprano
Virginia Starr, both of musical arts, will
perform, accompanied by pianist by
Virginia Marks, also of musical arts.
In the second concert of the
evening, Ivana Tasic, a native of Yugoslavia, will perform on the harp. She is a
senior in music performance in the
College of Musical Arts, and in 1987 was
one of 20 harpists chosen to perform at
the World Harp Congress on the ·Focus
on Youth Concert" everrt
The Women's Chorus wiB be in
concert at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 14 in the
Firelands College gymnasium. The
chorus is comprised of 75-100 women
from the University and is under the
direction of Richard Mathey.
On March 15, the University's
Trombone Choir will present a program
featuring an 28 members playing toQelher
as weD as individual and smaD group

presentations. The choir, under the
cirection of Paul Hunt, musical arts, wiD
perform at 7:30 p.m. in McBride Audito-

rium.
The 1989-90 concert season will
close with the traditional fanfare of

musical presentations rendered by a
variety ol advanced and specially chosen
University students and faculty members
of the Colege of Musical Arts. The Spring
PClCpourri Concert is scheduled for 7:30
pm. April 9 in McBride Auditorium.
For adi litiOI ial inkrilation about the
eo1--1ce1~rts,.... contacl Firelands College's
Office for Personal and Professional
Development at 433-5560, ext. 217.

Theatre to present
'Deathtrap' thriller
The University Theatre will present Ira
Levin's comedy ttviller "Deathtrap. at 8

p.m. Sepl 27-30 and at 2 p.m. Oct. 1 in
the Eva Marie Saint Theatre.
Or. Alen N. Kepke, theatre, cirects
the production, joined by set desiglier
Robert Groff, a>sUne designer Margaret
McCi lbbin and ligl dil '9 desiga ier Steven E.
Boone, an o1 theatre.
T~ are $6 for adults and $4 for
students and senior citizea IS..

SWdenl in the MBA program.

Doligtas Ulman. psychology. $6.650 from
the East Cen1er for Community Mental Health;
$6,650 from the Cttien's Aesoutce Cen1er;
$7.858 from the Mmgan Mcricipal league;
$6,650 from St Charles Hospital; $6.650 from
1he Wood County Juvenile Ccut Cen1er; and
$6,650 from 1he Wood County Mental Health
Cenler; al for fining ot peydlology assistan!s to receive training either directly or
ii Or8dly with each ~ funcjng insti1ulion.

Sue a.won, HPER. $4.826 from Bluffton
College. to sponsor a Blutflon College
assislantship tor Michelle Durand during the
1989-90 academic: year. Durand win be
assistant baskelbal coach tor women; primaly
recruiter for women's basketball; and assistant
to the associate ahelic direcsor.
Allee Philbin, English, $4.223from1he
Bowing Green City School Distric for contrad
services ct~ student Edward Carmien
to be~ as an inslrudor in 1t':e BGHS
Writing Lab during the previous academic year.

Operations~'~~-m_the~t~roi~d~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Operations, the University Bookstore, the

University Union, office services, purchasing and inventory control.
Wlliam Bess has been named
exeartive director of the management
services civision and will oversee public
safety. traffic and parmg, environmental
health and safety, the post office, transportation and the Visitor Information
Center.
'We tried to put areas together that
had the same interesls, such as environmental services which deals with
occupational and environmental safety.
and public safety, which deals with
personal and social safety; Martin said.
"The Visitor Information Center is cofunctional with parking and traffic

beca•IS8 it deals with parking, too.•
In other areas. Sandy Lagro,
manager of risk management, wil be
respoi ISi>le for risk management, insur·
ance and budgets. Robert Mc:Geein,
assistarit vice president for capital
planning, wil handle capital planning.
space management and project develop-

ment.
The cirector of the physical plant will
be responsi>le for building maintenance,
utility operations. grounds maintenance,
custodial services and energy management. The executive director of personnel
wiD supervise persomel operations.
employee relations, employment and
training and development.

Challenge grants_from_1t1e_1ron1
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
outstanding faculty to contribute to the
department's Ph.D. program; and to
enhance operating support for expanded
faculty and programs. One time expenditures will support office equipment
purchases and an appfted philosophy
conference in 1990-91.
Applied philosophy is the disciplined
application to the practical problems
arising in individual and collective life of
the conceptual understandings and
intellec!Ual skills which derive from the
study of philosophy.
At Bowling Green, concerns such as
the use of scarce resources, the direction
of tecll~ical advancement and the
legitimate scope of government have
become the central focus of the appfted
philosophy program and the Social
Philosophy and Policy Center. Through a
series of innovative curricular and
program reforms, research and other professional activities, the department and
center have established a strong reputation as a leader in the study of applied
philosophy at both the undergraduate and
graduate levels and in the promotion of
scholarly research on appried issues of
social responsibility.
-The Center for Photochemical
Sciences will use its funds to enhance the
instructional staff, support laboiatury set
up costs and ~ fund the operation of

the center.

quarlfied candidates for graduate study
also has increased.
-Jn mathematics and statistics, the
centerpiece of the grant funding is the establishment of a full-year Eugene Lukacs
Visiting Professorship in Statistics.
Lukacs was a alStinguished statistician
who was internationally renowned for his
contnbutions to statistics and probability.
The position will bring research statisticians to Bowling Green. thereby introduc·
ing the latest research initiatives to the
campus community.
The funding also will provide tor
hiring a research statistician at the post·
doctoral level. Also, an integral part of the
enhancement plan is the creation of a
modem statistical computing lab for
students and faailty.
Statistics has greatly stimulated the
development of virtuaily all areas of
science as weD as the humanities. The
universal acceptance of statistical quality
control techniques has created worldwide competition and has led to the
increased use of statistk:al methods in
U.S. industry. In order to compete in tomorrow's world markets, Ohio's industry
will need well-trained statisticiaos at the
bachelor's and master's level, and
slalistical experts with research cap;!bility
at the Ph.D. level.
-Jn marketing, the fining will be
able to address two high priority obiee-

In the ~ six-year period, the
department and center have determined
it is essential ID expand in scientific
breadth based on the photochemical
sciences and also ID Stlei igthen oodergraduate chemistry edl !Calion to encourage more scierice majors. This focus
demands a revision of undergraduate
edl !Calion.

tives: to enhance the research environment and to revise the graduate curriculum in order to develop a formal concentration in the MBA program on industrial

Photochemical scietices deals with
the inleraclion of &ght with matter and
aosses tracitiol lal dsciplinary bot.lldaries
in sc:iel Ice.. Pt1CIDChemical Bl • K:atioi IS
include solar energy conversion, photoradation ol tumors. the laia ia iatiol1 of
automotive wi lldshields and imaging

software.
The proposed enhancemen1s fit weU
wilh the need for ecoliomic development
in Ohio, wilh marketing playing a aitical
role in attla;;ting businesses and increasing the overal productivity of firms. By
maintaining e>ce'e ice in mdergraduale
edl ICalion, expal di IQ opportooities for
graduate edllCalion and~
business ttvough research, the marketing

processes
-Funding in the history department
wil support efforts to estdst1 a facully·
graduate student seminar in history and
contemporary policy issues, to enhance
the acqtasition of primary som:e ~
als, to present a series of lectures by
persol IS actively et igaged in research, ID
food gr.dJate sludenls and lo add a
course in ptblic policy hislory.
Bowling Green is among the few
history departments in the country to offer
an efT1)tlasis in history and cor~
policy issues. The program is part ol a
new and siga lificant trend in the study of
history which is central to an intega ated
undergraduate and graduate aJrricubn.
Et irolments in history cxuses. after expes iet Icing a declil ie in the 1970s. have
increased sUlstantially in the last six
years. The number of hislDry majors and

marketing.

Funds wil be used for visiting
scholars flOduslrial marketing), faculty
development, aJrriculum development.
faculty research, student research and
the upgrading of computer hardware and

department can significantly COi lb i>ute to
business development in the state.
The SI IOC8SS ol the marketing
program at the University has been
verified by several recent evaluations.
The resulls of surveys ol senior marketing students, alumni and employers show
that each group mllectively rates the
marketing program as very good ID
. ~
excellent. The fact that more than 130 :
anpanies come to the University to
·
recruit marketing students and that more _.
than 95 percent of the students are
•
suocessfuly placed also atteslS to the '
SI ICCesS of the program. In addition, an "'
alumni SU"Vey in6caled that more than . ·
18 percei It of those marketing graduates
have attended graduate school

Faculty/Staff grants

Celebration reflects on building's influence on campus
Get ready to sing a rousing round of
"Happy Birthday" - the Moore Musical
Arts Center is turning 10 years old.
A 3 p.m. gala a>ncert Oct. 1 in
Kobacker Hall of the Moore Musical Arts
Center will be followed by a party to
mark the 10th anniversary of the
opening of the facility. There will be cake
and ice aeam for an who attend.
It was during the tenure of Dr. Hollis
A. Moore as the University's seventh
president that the facility was planned
and funds raised to construct it The S9
million, 125,QOO-square-foot structure
was financed by a state appropriation of
$725 million and gifts from private

donors.
Moor!!. who died on April 19, 1981,
envisioned the building not only as an
instructional facility but also as a cultural
center for all of northwest Ohio. In May
1981, the Board of Trustees named the
HoUis and Marian Moore Musical Arts

or

Center in recognition the Moores'
years of service to the University.

In the 10 years since the center's
opening in September 1979, Moore's
vision has indeed been realized.
The center, with its 850-seat
Kobacker Hall and 250-seat Bryan
Recital Hall, has been the site of more
than 70 a>ncerts presented as part of
the Festival and Young Concert Artist
series. The performances have featured
such worlck:lass artists as Yo-Yo Ma,
Jean-Pierre Rampa!, the Canacfian
Brass and the Cleveland Orchestra
Jazz greats of our time have
appeared there, too. Wynton Marsalis,
Maynard Ferguson, Chuck Mangione,
the Modem Jazz Quartet, and Marian
McPartland, to name a few.
Then. of course, there have been
more than 400 concerts featu!ing the
fine faculty of the College of Musical Arts
and countless student recitals as well.

Forty-one operas produced at the center
have included "The Marriage of Figaro.·
"Don Giovanni- and "Carmen." and dance
performances have showcased such
guests as the Alvin Ailey Repertoly
Ensemble, Pilobolus and the Ohio Ballet
Northwest Ohio audiences also have
seen the center give birth to the Bowling
Green Sunvner Musical Theatre and the
Bowling Green New Music and Art
Festival, both of which are celebrating
their 10th anniversary years.

More than 55,000 people have come
to carT1>tJS to see the summer and early
fall productions ol such Broadway
favorites as "Carousel," "My Fair Lady,"
"Fldcler on the Roar and "The Music
Man• staged by the Summer Musical
Theatre. AD have been joint efforts of the
carT1>tJS and community. with cast and
aew axnbining the talents of faculty,
students and area residents.
Without the faciities provided by the
Moore Musical Arts Center, there probably would not be a Bowling Green New
Music and Art Festival. Now widely
recognized as an important forum for
serious contemporary music, the festival
was begun in the spring of 1980 and is
held each fall. In its first decade, the
festival has brought more than 300
composers from throughout the United
States, Canada. Europe and Japan to
campus. Some 600 scores by these
composers are part of a special coDection
at the University.
Guests at the festival have included
some of this century's most widely
recognized composers, including Philip
Glass, George Crumb, John Cage and
Milton Babbitt. Performances recorded at
the festival have been heard over
American Public Radio and syncficated to
radio stations around the country.
Recordings also have been released on
albums, compact discs and tape.

Lee A. lleserve, biological sciences, $250
from the Ohio Ac:a6emy of Science for support
ot 1he e<iting of 1he Ohio JoumaJ of Science.

Thomas B. Cobb, environmental programs,
$400 from the Edison Industrial Systems
Center, for support for the advancement of
science 1hrough research apprenticeships.
Karen Gould, romance languages, $500
from lhe American CoWlcil for Quebec
Stucies, for expenses required in editing the
"

.

r1st

council.
Other ASC goals include conducting a
comprehensive review of benefits for
administrative staff; completing a comprehensive salary proposal for the 1990-91
contract year; continuing the development
of a oommon database to support salary
proposals; developing guidelines for
distribution of professional development
funds; continuing the use of the committee structure for accomprlShment of
annual tasks; reviewing the Administrative
Staff Handbook; investigating an Early
Retirement Incentive Program for

administrative staff; and continuing
dialogue with classified staff and faa.llty
through the respective governing bodies.
Chairs of the various Administrative
Staff Counal standing committees also
outlined their expectations for the year.
Norma Stickler, chair of the Personnel
Wettare Committee, said that group wiD
be examining the benefits program,
including cost-containment policies and
ways to prevent erosion of aBTent
benefits. In adcfrtion, PWC will be involved
with finalizing and implementing a
proposal for a drug-free workplace,
mandated by the federal government;
reviewing the Administrative Staff
Handbook, partia.darly sick leave and
vacation poUcies; reviewing guidelines for
distributing maiket adjustment monies;
and aeating a mo;e meaningful staff
awards ceremony.
Stickler noted the Administrative Ste.-

~·:~,--
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It has been 1o years since the Moore Musical Arts Center opened its doors and since
that time a wide variety of performers and productions have played there. A special
celebration is being planned to commemorate the anniversary.

The center also is home to a number

of educational programs for music
students of an ages as wen as professionals. More than 1,050 junior and senior
high school students have attended the
University's Summer Music Institute and
summer workshops are regularly offered
for music teachers. And there is the week
long summer institute for elemental)' and
secondary classroom teachers taking part
in Arts Unrunited, an award-winning
program that seeks to make the arts an
integral part of education.
AD of northwest Ohio is being invited
to help celebrate the anniversary of the
center's opening.
Free reserved seat tickets for the
gala concert and party on Oct. 1 can be
obtained by calling the box office at 3728171. A limited number of tickets may be
available at the door prior to the perform-

ance.
The event, which will feature faculty
artists and students of the College of
Musical Arts, will be hosted by Gordon

Handbook approved by ASC
spring
has not yet received approval from the
Board of Trustees. She also noted that
PWC wm be considering a statement on
loaning and/or borrowing sick leave for
inclusion in future editions of the hand-

book.
Gregg DeCrane, chair of the ASC
Salary Committee, announced that group
will be upgrading the salary database
created last year as wen as attempting to
estabrlSh a database at the assistant
director level and below.
Other chairs, who reported their
committees have not yet begun their work
are Cindy Colvin, professional development; Laura Emch, scholarship; and Greg
Jordan, by laws. Carr noted that a chair
of the Feriari Award Committee will be
appointed later this year.
In other business, ASC members
discussed a possi>le reception for
administrative staff, similar to the one
hosted on opening day in August, to be

an

scheduled in January. Further details wiD
be announced.
Several staff aired concerns they prefer
to see addressed by council this year,
including oost of fringe benefits; the
ciffering fringe benefit packages for
various constituent groups on campus;
the centralization ol personnel fimdioi IS;
reauiting of minority staff; ciHet ii IQ
policies among offices relative ID flexi>le
work schedules and COfT4JE!OSalOfY time;
reciprocal dependent fee waivers among
various state-assisted institutions; and
professional leaves of absence for
admiuisll alive staff.

Student John McLeod demonstrates mmputer sotrware for design applications to
particjJants of the third annual faaJty dfNeJopment syrrJJOSium entitled "Teaching
T9Ct111ologies: They WooT By1er Approximalely 150 faal.y attended the IMO-day
synJJOSium, while more than 230 people viewed a variety of teaching tools on display
in the Lsnhart Grand 8alroom. John HirschbWI, dtedOI of the Center for Computer
Based Education,
the kilynole speaksr al the syr7JJOSim.
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Ward, an alurmus well-known in the
area for his work in television broadcast-

ing.
University Artist-in-Residence
Jerome Rose will perform as will Venti
da Camera, the faa.llty woodwind
quintet Also appearing wiD be the String
Quartet, the Brass Quintet and baritone
Andreas Poulimenos will sing.
The finale will feature the Bowling
Green Philharmonia. Collegiate
Chorale, A Cappella Choir, and Men's
and Women's Choruses in a performance of Brahms' ·Academic Festival
Overture· conducted by Emily Freeman

Brown.
Alumni of the College of Musical

Arts are being invited to sing the final
section of the piece, "Gaudeamus
lgitur," with the student ensembles and
orchestra (Alumni wishing to take part
should attend a 1 :30 p.m. rehearsal in
Kobacker Hall on the day of the
concert.)

Soviet dissi_dent to
Administrative Staff Council examines, sets goals speak
on Sept. 25
last

Enhancing communication among the
Administrative Staff Counol's Exeartive
Committee, council members and their
constituents is the number one goal for
Administrative Staff Council in the 198990 academic year. A
of major goals
was distributed to all ASC merntiefs by Jill
Carr, chair, at the Sept 7 meeting of the

Deanna Snavely, chemistry, $50,000 from
the Department of the Navy, Young Investigator Program. tor an investigation ol the role ol
vbalional exci1ation in unimolecular reactions.

Carr noted that ASC has received
$5,000 to be distri>uted to admiuisbative
staff for professional development that
transcends departmenlal objectives.
Patrick Fitzgerald, WBGU-TV, is chairing
a COii Hilittee that will establish guidelines
for cistusement of those monies.
Oia.'18 Regan, arts and sc:iel ices. also
asked the council to eo1 ISider a ccurse ol
action that would make admil isbative
staff more visible to the inslitulion,
SI aggestil lg that staff members might
make themselves avalable as mentors to
students..

Soviet dissident Vladimir Bukovsky
will speak on "Glasnost: Is it for Real?" in
a University lecture Sept 25.
Bukovsky will deriver his address at
7:30 p.m. in 115 Education Building. The
lecture is being sponsored by the Social
Philosophy and

Policy Center.
Author of To

Dissenter,
Bukovsky
relates in his
Kafkaesque

good humor his
Vladimir Bukovsky

Soviet Union of
Leonid Brezhnev, imprisonment, sojourns
in the camps of the Gulag and incarceration in mental hospitals for political
prisoners.
Constantly at odds with the Communist authorities beca•'58 he was determined to live the life of a free man, he was
frequently taken into custody. In 1976,
with six years left on his most recent ·

sentence, Bukovsky was exchanged to
the West for a Chilean Communist Party
functionary.
.
Since his arrival in the West,
Bukovsky has been instrumental in
di edii IQ world attention to the plight of
those political prisoners left behind in the
labor cart1)S, prisons and psychiatric
institutes of the Soviet Union. Through
speeches, writings and the founding of

Resislance tntemational, of which he is
president, he has insured that those who
speak for freedom in the Soviet Union Will
not be fol gotten and that their jailers wil
have to pay a heavy price for their
continued repiession.
In his lecture, Bukovsky wi1 address
the new Convnunist Party glasnost. its
original purpose and its flowet ii IQ in
unintended consequences throughout the
Soviet Union.
For more information about the free
lecture, contact Kary Tilgner. Social
Philosophy and Policy Center, at 3722536.

Chan K. Hahn, managemenl. $400 from lhe
Smal Business Adm! listJ alion. ID provide
management counseing and technical
assislai ice ID six local smal business
concerns. Also. $62,512 from the Ohio Board
of Regents to main1ain and improve the quality
of the produclions/materials management
program.
Donald Deters, biological sciences,
$14,890from1he American Heart Associatioo,
Ohio Affiliate. lncorp.• for continued research
involving cy1ochrome oxidase, the terminal
enzyme of the mitochondrial electron transport
chain.

Michael A.J. Rodgers, Center for Photochemical Sciences. $42.500 from the U.S.
Department of Energy, for research dealing
with the uliliZation of polymer bound chromophores for photon collection and production of
highly reactive intermediates. which in tum can
be used in the broad effort to directly convert
solar radiation to chemical energy storage.
Also. $101,611 from the Department of Health
and Human Services, National Cancer
lnstiMe, for continued research concerning
the development and optimization of of a new
generation of photsensitizers for pho1odynamic
therapy of tumor.; and other health conditions.
Fred Pigge, educational foundations and
inquiry, $1,500 from the Martha Holden
Jennings Foundation, for sponsorship of six
lectures to be held on CClnlJUS for approximately 350 ou1standing classroom teachers
from more than 130 school districts in the 22COUn1)' northwestern Ohio area

lJm!me E.. Dillon, business ed! !Calion,
$95.800 from the Ohio Depa orient of
Edi ratioo. for services ol a state supervisor
for special services in vocalional ed! !Calion
operating in compliance wilh 1he provisions
and standards of the S1ale Board of Edi IC81iorl..

book with

6fe as a dissi-

c.men F. Rex annll, hiological sc:ieuces,
$90.662 from 1he Department of Health and
Huma;i Services, National lnstitule ol ADergy
and Infectious Diseases for continued study of
aooh parasitic hemnlhs.

David Hyslop, business education, $5,500
from the Ohio Department of Edl!Calion. for
travel expenses of sex equity consul1ant.

Build a Cast/eMy Life as a

dent in the

Younghee Kim, applied human ecology,
$500 from Eastman Kodak Company, lo be
used in support ot 1he cholesterol saeering
booth which was in operation al the 141h
lnlemalional Coe 1Q1 ess ol Nutrition held in
Seoul. Korea

Nee !es l..eonlls, cheoisby, $5,000 from
1he Departmenl of Heallh and Human
Services, Public Health ServicelNaliona
lnstilu1e ol General Medical Sc:iel ices. for two
maldilig Varian SCSI Boards, which wi1 be
shared by three research groups within the
chemistly department.
Judy V•1de11broek, special ed!ratioo,
$9,617 from 1he Autism Society of Norttwest
Ohio, for an e9'4 week program desigl led to
benefit autistic chti"en. Also, gr.Wale and
~students in special ed!ication
and related areas may participate in the
piogiam to c:orrpete practicums or student
teaJi11g.

Louis Katzner, Gr.Wale Colege, $16,350
from lhe Ford Foundation, for 1he rrinority
doctoal fellowship poogiam.
George S. ~ hM • gio al scielices,
$70,000 from 1he National Science Foundation, for reseal ch in 1he siruc:m-e and function
of lhe prochlol Olhl ix holfal ldica pholosynthetic
81lt8l•18 system.

. , _ _ R8deloft, applied human ecology,
$16,000 from the Toledo Board ct Edlratioo,
for the department provide services the
Toledo Public Schools Work and Fariy
Program

'°

'°

lllch8el Moore, continuing edl !Calion.
$2,301 from lhe Ms Comrnissiou of Greater
Toledo, for the support of eslablishi11g teaching
atist reside! ICies al 1he Fral lciscal Lite

ea..

Camey Strange, college student persomel,
$46,991 from the Ohio Board ol Regents, 10
eslablish a gaduate aJrTiculum core development. support prolessional internship sites.
aeate an information dala base and to
develop a continued learning certification
program.

Meredith Pugh, sociology. $90,310 from
1he Ohio Board of Regents. to strengthen
research and instruction in applied demography.

Thonms Attig, philosophy. $106,025 from
1he Ohio Board ot Regents, to es nance the
applied philosophy ~. whictl teaches
students apply philosophical perspectives to
daily issues and decisions OOI droi lti IQ society,
indtdng busnss ethics, c:ogMiYe science
ethics and human services.

'°

v. fnldllddc Rickey, malhematics and
stalistics, $81,588 from the U.S. Military
Academy, West Point. for fining Rickey's 10monlh assignmenl as Distinguished VISiting
Portes s Ct in the malhema!ics departmenl a1
WestPoint.

John CrtmlMlgh, psychology, $14,166
from lhe Medical College ot Ohio, for funcing
for a dala manager who wil be responsi>le for
enlering al data into the r!ala! ase of ciagnostic information and reseaich data constructed
by 1he research coordinator.

Robert B. Blackwell, special edl ic:alion,
$5,000 from 1he Ohio Department of .Edlic:alion
for an ~skills curriculum project lo
be used by special edl ICatio<1 teachers in their
c:lassr ooms and lo et •'lal ice partic:ipalil ig
teachers' interest in provicing vocational
rurriaJlum within their classrooms.
Mark Wellman, graduate studies in
business, $5,000 from the Clement 0.
Mininger Memorial Foundation, for stipend and
general fee support for designated Miniger
scholar, Geoffrey Fry, full-lime gradua1e

Fire/ands schedules
18th musical series
FirelarY.is College has opened its
18th Annual Musical Arts Series with its
next concerts planned for Oct. 16 in the
Firelands auditorium beginning at 7:30
p.m. Tenor Rex Ekum and soprano
Virginia Starr, both of musical arts, will
perform, accompanied by pianist by
Virginia Marks, also of musical arts.
In the second concert of the
evening, Ivana Tasic, a native of Yugoslavia, will perform on the harp. She is a
senior in music performance in the
College of Musical Arts, and in 1987 was
one of 20 harpists chosen to perform at
the World Harp Congress on the ·Focus
on Youth Concert" everrt
The Women's Chorus wiB be in
concert at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 14 in the
Firelands College gymnasium. The
chorus is comprised of 75-100 women
from the University and is under the
direction of Richard Mathey.
On March 15, the University's
Trombone Choir will present a program
featuring an 28 members playing toQelher
as weD as individual and smaD group

presentations. The choir, under the
cirection of Paul Hunt, musical arts, wiD
perform at 7:30 p.m. in McBride Audito-

rium.
The 1989-90 concert season will
close with the traditional fanfare of

musical presentations rendered by a
variety ol advanced and specially chosen
University students and faculty members
of the Colege of Musical Arts. The Spring
PClCpourri Concert is scheduled for 7:30
pm. April 9 in McBride Auditorium.
For adi litiOI ial inkrilation about the
eo1--1ce1~rts,.... contacl Firelands College's
Office for Personal and Professional
Development at 433-5560, ext. 217.

Theatre to present
'Deathtrap' thriller
The University Theatre will present Ira
Levin's comedy ttviller "Deathtrap. at 8

p.m. Sepl 27-30 and at 2 p.m. Oct. 1 in
the Eva Marie Saint Theatre.
Or. Alen N. Kepke, theatre, cirects
the production, joined by set desiglier
Robert Groff, a>sUne designer Margaret
McCi lbbin and ligl dil '9 desiga ier Steven E.
Boone, an o1 theatre.
T~ are $6 for adults and $4 for
students and senior citizea IS..

SWdenl in the MBA program.

Doligtas Ulman. psychology. $6.650 from
the East Cen1er for Community Mental Health;
$6,650 from the Cttien's Aesoutce Cen1er;
$7.858 from the Mmgan Mcricipal league;
$6,650 from St Charles Hospital; $6.650 from
1he Wood County Juvenile Ccut Cen1er; and
$6,650 from 1he Wood County Mental Health
Cenler; al for fining ot peydlology assistan!s to receive training either directly or
ii Or8dly with each ~ funcjng insti1ulion.

Sue a.won, HPER. $4.826 from Bluffton
College. to sponsor a Blutflon College
assislantship tor Michelle Durand during the
1989-90 academic: year. Durand win be
assistant baskelbal coach tor women; primaly
recruiter for women's basketball; and assistant
to the associate ahelic direcsor.
Allee Philbin, English, $4.223from1he
Bowing Green City School Distric for contrad
services ct~ student Edward Carmien
to be~ as an inslrudor in 1t':e BGHS
Writing Lab during the previous academic year.

Operations~'~~-m_the~t~roi~d~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Operations, the University Bookstore, the

University Union, office services, purchasing and inventory control.
Wlliam Bess has been named
exeartive director of the management
services civision and will oversee public
safety. traffic and parmg, environmental
health and safety, the post office, transportation and the Visitor Information
Center.
'We tried to put areas together that
had the same interesls, such as environmental services which deals with
occupational and environmental safety.
and public safety, which deals with
personal and social safety; Martin said.
"The Visitor Information Center is cofunctional with parking and traffic

beca•IS8 it deals with parking, too.•
In other areas. Sandy Lagro,
manager of risk management, wil be
respoi ISi>le for risk management, insur·
ance and budgets. Robert Mc:Geein,
assistarit vice president for capital
planning, wil handle capital planning.
space management and project develop-

ment.
The cirector of the physical plant will
be responsi>le for building maintenance,
utility operations. grounds maintenance,
custodial services and energy management. The executive director of personnel
wiD supervise persomel operations.
employee relations, employment and
training and development.

Challenge grants_from_1t1e_1ron1
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
outstanding faculty to contribute to the
department's Ph.D. program; and to
enhance operating support for expanded
faculty and programs. One time expenditures will support office equipment
purchases and an appfted philosophy
conference in 1990-91.
Applied philosophy is the disciplined
application to the practical problems
arising in individual and collective life of
the conceptual understandings and
intellec!Ual skills which derive from the
study of philosophy.
At Bowling Green, concerns such as
the use of scarce resources, the direction
of tecll~ical advancement and the
legitimate scope of government have
become the central focus of the appfted
philosophy program and the Social
Philosophy and Policy Center. Through a
series of innovative curricular and
program reforms, research and other professional activities, the department and
center have established a strong reputation as a leader in the study of applied
philosophy at both the undergraduate and
graduate levels and in the promotion of
scholarly research on appried issues of
social responsibility.
-The Center for Photochemical
Sciences will use its funds to enhance the
instructional staff, support laboiatury set
up costs and ~ fund the operation of

the center.

quarlfied candidates for graduate study
also has increased.
-Jn mathematics and statistics, the
centerpiece of the grant funding is the establishment of a full-year Eugene Lukacs
Visiting Professorship in Statistics.
Lukacs was a alStinguished statistician
who was internationally renowned for his
contnbutions to statistics and probability.
The position will bring research statisticians to Bowling Green. thereby introduc·
ing the latest research initiatives to the
campus community.
The funding also will provide tor
hiring a research statistician at the post·
doctoral level. Also, an integral part of the
enhancement plan is the creation of a
modem statistical computing lab for
students and faailty.
Statistics has greatly stimulated the
development of virtuaily all areas of
science as weD as the humanities. The
universal acceptance of statistical quality
control techniques has created worldwide competition and has led to the
increased use of statistk:al methods in
U.S. industry. In order to compete in tomorrow's world markets, Ohio's industry
will need well-trained statisticiaos at the
bachelor's and master's level, and
slalistical experts with research cap;!bility
at the Ph.D. level.
-Jn marketing, the fining will be
able to address two high priority obiee-

In the ~ six-year period, the
department and center have determined
it is essential ID expand in scientific
breadth based on the photochemical
sciences and also ID Stlei igthen oodergraduate chemistry edl !Calion to encourage more scierice majors. This focus
demands a revision of undergraduate
edl !Calion.

tives: to enhance the research environment and to revise the graduate curriculum in order to develop a formal concentration in the MBA program on industrial

Photochemical scietices deals with
the inleraclion of &ght with matter and
aosses tracitiol lal dsciplinary bot.lldaries
in sc:iel Ice.. Pt1CIDChemical Bl • K:atioi IS
include solar energy conversion, photoradation ol tumors. the laia ia iatiol1 of
automotive wi lldshields and imaging

software.
The proposed enhancemen1s fit weU
wilh the need for ecoliomic development
in Ohio, wilh marketing playing a aitical
role in attla;;ting businesses and increasing the overal productivity of firms. By
maintaining e>ce'e ice in mdergraduale
edl ICalion, expal di IQ opportooities for
graduate edllCalion and~
business ttvough research, the marketing

processes
-Funding in the history department
wil support efforts to estdst1 a facully·
graduate student seminar in history and
contemporary policy issues, to enhance
the acqtasition of primary som:e ~
als, to present a series of lectures by
persol IS actively et igaged in research, ID
food gr.dJate sludenls and lo add a
course in ptblic policy hislory.
Bowling Green is among the few
history departments in the country to offer
an efT1)tlasis in history and cor~
policy issues. The program is part ol a
new and siga lificant trend in the study of
history which is central to an intega ated
undergraduate and graduate aJrricubn.
Et irolments in history cxuses. after expes iet Icing a declil ie in the 1970s. have
increased sUlstantially in the last six
years. The number of hislDry majors and

marketing.

Funds wil be used for visiting
scholars flOduslrial marketing), faculty
development, aJrriculum development.
faculty research, student research and
the upgrading of computer hardware and

department can significantly COi lb i>ute to
business development in the state.
The SI IOC8SS ol the marketing
program at the University has been
verified by several recent evaluations.
The resulls of surveys ol senior marketing students, alumni and employers show
that each group mllectively rates the
marketing program as very good ID
. ~
excellent. The fact that more than 130 :
anpanies come to the University to
·
recruit marketing students and that more _.
than 95 percent of the students are
•
suocessfuly placed also atteslS to the '
SI ICCesS of the program. In addition, an "'
alumni SU"Vey in6caled that more than . ·
18 percei It of those marketing graduates
have attended graduate school

Datebook
Monday, Sept. 18
Exhibit, "In Clay: Life & rimes;

through Sept. 20, Fine Arts GaBery. Free.

Tuesday, Sept. 19
Graduate Library Tours, 9 am.,

P1ane1arium Show. "land of the
Southern cross: 8 p.m.• Planetarium.
Physical Science Building.

VVednesday,Sept.20
Computer Seminars, "Tape
Processing Under CMS," 9:30-11 :30 am.
CaD 372-2102 for location and registration.
Open Forum, with President
C>lscarr1>. noon to 1:15 p.m.• Chart Room.
McFall Center.
Undergraduate Councll lleetingS.
1:30-3:00 p.m.• Alumni Room. Union.
WBGU-TV Program.· Adventures
in Scale Modeling.· 5:30-11 :30 p.m., host
Becky Laabs attends a pertormance of
Tibetan monks. channel 27.
Graduate Library Tours, 7 p.m .•
Jerome Library.
Faculty Artist Series. Jerome
Rose. pianist. 8 p.m .• K~ Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center.

Thursday, Sept. 21
College of Health and Human
Services Conference, "Crime Prevention and the EJderly: A Community
Approach," 9 am.-12:30 p.m .• Holiday Inn
of Bowling Green. For more information.
call 372-6040.
Weight Watchers, noon-1 p.m.,

campus Room, University Union.
Registration required for the 10-week

session.
WBGU-TVProgram. "TimeOut."
5:30 and 11 :30 p.m., host Larry Weiss
talks with Football Coach Moe Ankney
about the BaD State game and the
upcomil IQ game with Central Michigan.

Classffied
Employment
Opportunities
Open Competitive Examination
Posting Expilation Date: Noon. Friday,
Sept.22.

" I dl!l1811C8 Repair Worbr 2
PayRange6
Physical Plant

An exai 1ii iation wil be given for Iha above
classif.catiol L canc:tidateS wil be ranked based
on test scores 2nd expei iet ice, and an "eligible
list" wil be established. As vacancieS occur.
names are referred from Iha list. Employees
may apply and take the exai 1ii iation even if
currenlly in a probatiOnaJy period
New Positions
~ Expilaliol• Date: Noon, Friday
Sept.22.
9-22-1

CuslodW Worbr
PayRange2
Physical Plant

9-22-2

Dellvsy Worbr 1
PayRange4
Food Operalior IS
Academic year. part-time

9-22-3

Typlst2
PayRange4
Physics and .As1ronomy
Academic year, part-time

Permit No. 1
Bowl"

Green. Ohio

Friday, Sept. 22
Colloquium, "Dynamics of the
Spread of AIDS," Cari Simon, University
of Michigan, 3:45 p.m.• 459 Math Science
Buiking.
Concert. Joseph Murphy, saxophone. 8 p.m .• Bryan Recital. Moore
Musical Arts Center.
Planetarium Show, "Land of the
Southern cross: 8 p.m., Planetarium,
Physical Science Building.
UAO Film, "lean On Me," 8 p.m.
and 10 p.m .• 210 Malh Science Building.
UAO Film, "Animal House,"
midnight. 210 Math Science Building.

Saturday, Sept. 23
WBGU-TV Program. "Amish
Cooking From Quilt Country; noon. host
Marcia Adams demonstrates making

homemade noodles and visits a noodle
factory in Amish country, channel 27.
BGSU Football, vs. Central
Michigan, 1:30 p.m., Doyt Perry Field.
WBGU-TV, "Quilting,"3p.m.,
explore quilting and designing and
appliqueing a Hawaiian quilt design.

Sunday, Sept. 24
WBGU-TV Program, "Lima Square
Fair - 1980," 1 p.m.. enjoy jazz. bluegrass
music, Nigerian and Irish dancers,
pantomime and magic, channel 27.
Planetarium Show, "Land of the
Southern Cross," 7:30 p.m., Planetarium,
Physical Science Building.

GraduateUbraryTours,4:30p.m.•

Jerome Library.

9-89-1

•

channel27.
Concert, Gustav Hoena. Hungarian trorOOonist. 8 p.m.• Bryan Recital Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center.
UAO Fiim, "The Defiant Ones," 9
p.m.• 210 Ma1h Science Building.

Jerome Library.

Nonprofit Organ· ·
U.S. Postage Paid

Monday, Sept. 25
GraduateUbraryTours,4:30p.m.,
Jerome Library.
Lecture, "Glasnost: Is it for RealT
Vladimir Bukovsky. Soviet dissident. 7:30
p.m .• 115 Education Building.

Apply for grants
The deadline for the 1990-91
competition for grants for graduate study
abroad offered under the Fulbright
Program and by foreign governments.
univerSities and private donors is Oct 2.
Most of the 700 grants offered
provide round-trip transportation, tuition
and maintenance for one accremic year.
Applicants must be U.S. citizens at
the time of appiication and must hold a
bachelor's degree or its equivaler1t before
the beginning date of the grant In most
cases. the applicant should be proficient
in the language of the host courrtry.
Except for certain specific awards.
candidates may not hold a Ph.D. at the
time of application.
Creative and performing artists are
not required to have a bachelor's degree,
but must have four years of professional
study or equivalent experience.
Application formS and further information for students currently enrolled at the
University may be obtained from the
Research Services Office. 120 McFal
Center.

For sale
Internal auditing has for sale a used IBM
Seledric typewriter for $25. For more
information contact Lori Schric:kel at 3728617 er Rich Peper at 372-9940.

Faculty I Staffpositions
The following tacuny positions are available:
lnterpersOn8I and Public Cormlunicatlon: Chair and professof (anticipated). Contact
Michael Marsden (2·2823). Deadline: Dec. 15.
llartceting: VISiting protessor (assi:>tal Nassn<'iP. ~). Deadline: Oct. 1.
Roma11ce IJlnguagi!S: Chair. Contact Richard Hebein (2-2667). Deadine: NoY. 1.
The following admii iC.11 alive positioc IS are available:
College ol Heallh and Human Servic:es: AIDS education W01Dliatol (temporaiylparl-lime,
grant funded). Contact Clyde R. Wilis (2~42). Deadline: As soon as a ca11didate can be
identified.
Communk:atlon Disolders: Clinical supeMsor (ti!f11lOl'Bly, part·time). Cor1laCI Linda
Petrosino (2·2515). Deadline: Sept. 20.
Ren d1 Servic:es Ofllce: Proposal dewelopment coordnalDr. Contact Ctwistopher S. Oum
(2-2481 ). Deadline: Oct. 1.
Un:'Hitlity P11 ca1•ll Sa •1ces: .Assislant director. education ...S alied pcotessionS.
Contact Annmarie Heidi (2-2558). Deadline: Oct. 13.
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Former Dana
Project-90 to have impact on each University area CEO to deliver
Computers-sometimes seems
Moore lecture
you cani
with
you cani

David Hyslop, businesS education. chairs this year's campus campaign for the
United Way. He is assisted by a steering convnittee which is now in the process of
reauiting volunteers for the tum-raising effort scheduled to run Oct 9 through Nov. 3.
Pictured above are steering committee members. seated (left to right), Lee Meserve,
biological sciences. who wiD chair the campaign in 1990; carol Hague. plant operations and maintenance classified staff coordinator; Hyslop; and David Chilson, faculty
coordinator. Standing (from the left) are Kurt Seibenick and Roy Copley, representing
the Toledo office of the United Way; Dolores Reynolds. classified staff coordinator;
Marcia Latta. administrative staff coordinator; and Linda Swaisgood. coordinator of
promotions and publicity. Other members of the steering committee include Greg
Jordan. chair of last year's United Way campaign, and Jere Jewett. public relations

rive

President Qlscamp wiD address the
classified staff at the annual convocation to be held from 9-11 am. Sept 29
in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the
University Union.
Other speakers wiH include Robert
Martin, vice president for operations,
and Joyce Hyslop. chair of Classified
Staff Council.
Campus vans wiD be available for
transporting staff to the convocation.
Group 1vanswiDdepartat8:15 am.
from the east side of the football
stadium to pick up staff at the north side
of the Ice Arena The vans will then
arrive at Willard Road, between the
Student Health Center and the Moore
Musical Arts Center, where they will
depart at 8:25 am.
The vans will continue to the Kreischer Quadrangle parking lot on Mercer
Road and depart there at 8:30 am.
They will then move to the Harshman
Quadrangle parking lot on Mercer Road
and depart there at 8:35am. The vans
will stop at the north side of Conkfin HaD
and depart at 8:40 am., then move to
the west side of Rodgers Quadrangle
and depart at 8:45 am., and then
continue to the University Union.
Group 2 vans will leave the physical
planVUlVentory control area at 8:40 am.
and proceed directly to the University
Union.
A single van will depart from the
WBGU-TV station at 8:40 am.

AD vans wiD return classified staff to
their respectivce areas following the
conclusion of the convocation.

Try kicking the habit
The University is offering an
opportunity for smokers to kX:k the habit.
Fresh Start. a straightforward. nononsense quit-smoking program. is
sponsored by the American Cancer
Society and wiD be offered in four free
Ol1&hour sessions during a tour-week
period.
Approximately 12 to 15 persons
form each quit-smoking group and are led
by a trained ex-smoker through the four
sessions that Will be held from 5:15-6:45
p.m. Oct. 17, 19, 24 and 26 in 409 South
HaB. The program is designed to help
smokers stop smoking in just two weeks
and to stay off cigarettes.
Fresh Stan helps participants to
understand and deal with smoking as a
chemical addictioo. as a habit and as a
psychological dependency. It offers
strategies for conquering smoking in the
person's thoughts. feelings and actions
and also gives methods for handling
weight-mntrol and stress management
after quitting smoking.
Persons interested in the program
should contact Ruth Milliron or Cheryl
Heinlen at 372-2236.

it
them yet

live without them.
Actually computers have made life
easier in almost every department or
office on campus by storing data or
automating numerous work tasks.
However, since few of the computer
systems are integrated with other
officeS. it often means that much of the
same data has to be entered into each
ind"rvidual system, thus duplicating
work.
For example, if a student wants to
inform the University of a change of
address. he or she may have to go to
several offices to report the change
because it is not possible for the
different computer systems to share
the information.
Project·90 is going to change all that.
The project will entail a massive, multiyear effort to upgrade key central
administrative computing systems at
the University. Or. Ron Lancaster,
chair of the Project-90 Steering Committee, said by the time the project is
completed, it will have changed the
way many departments and offices
conduct a number of tasks.
"Over the years, some of the
computing systems on campus have
fallen behind the times; Lancaster
said "Some of them are 2D-25 years
old and are no longer meeting the
needs of the people who use them.
Also, most of the systems have been
installed through a piece-meal method
with each area putting in their own
systems at their own pace. Few
systems matched or worked together."
The idea behind Project-90. Lancaster said. is to purchase integrated
systems that will work together and
allow offices to be able to interface with
one another, thereby sharing information. "Project·90 will have a common
set cf data that everyone will be able to
he said.
The project was approved by the
Board of Trustees in June and is being
guided by a steering committee
consisting of Lancaster; Charles Ap-

intern.

Convocation Sept. 29

Attend a reunion
The alumni association will be
sponsoring reunions Oct 14 for homecoming weekend for graduates of the
1920s-30s. 1940s and classes of 1959.
1964, 1969. 1979 and 1984. Each group
will have a reunion brunch in various
locations prior to the football game.
Faculty and staff who are interested
in seeing former students are encouraged
to register. For more information, call 372-

2701.

Writing seminar set
The seventh semi-annual "Writing in
the Classroom" seminar for faculty and
graduate students will be held Nov. 17
and 18 at the Perrysburg Holiday Inn.
The sessions.directed by Or. Thomas
KJ9in, English. will begin in the late
morning and run through 5 p.m. on Friday.
Saturday's workshop begins with breakfast and continues to 4 p.m. The sessions
are free and meals are provided.
Since its implementation. approximately 160 faculty from 32 departments
have participated in the seminar.
Writing across the curriculum is a
national movement based on the belief
that writing is one of the most effective
means to discover and learn. However.
many teachers know very frttle about
using writing to promote learning and
thinking. too often asking students to
engage in vague research and postmortem exercises. Klein said.
The wor1<shops invite faculty to think
about student writing problems. the
composing process. the role of audience
and thinking in writing, assignment
making and evaluation. The seminar
emphasizes practical, hands-on experi-

use:

Members of the Project-90 Steering Committee examine some of the paperwork
explaining the campus' administrative computer needs. Members include (from /eh)
Tim King, Rich Zera, Bob Arrowsmith. Ron Lancaster. Charlie Applebaum and Did<
Zolman. Not pictured is Conrad McRobet1s.
plebaum, mathematics and statistics
and chair of the University ComPVting
Council; Bob Arrowsmith. studenf
affairs; nm King, director of planning;
Conrad McRoberts, financial aid and
student employment and chair of the
Administrative Computing Council;
Richard Zera. director of administrative
computive systems; and Richard
Zolman, formerly of computer services.
who was recently appointed as a full·
time user coordinator for the project
The project is being cflVided into three
phases. Lancaster said the committee
currently is determining what the
computer needs are of the University's
major areas and what support these
areas will require in the future.
Also. the committee will chooSe a
vendor that will be able to provide the
appropriate software which best suits
the University's needs. Lancaster said
he expects a vendor to be choSen by
the end of the academic year.

In phase two, the software will be
gradually implemented into the
systems of the major users on
campus. "The treasurer's office win be
the first area to adapt to the new
software because it has the greater
need,· Lancaster said. "The finance
system is sett-contained and although
it does have some interrelationships
with other offices. it is very regulated.
·A new accounting system will be
devised for the University and departments will no longer have budget and
cost numbers. but everyone will have
account numbers instead. Basically
everything we do on cam;>tJS will be
reevaluated because we won't be
using locally developed software, but
software similar to what approximately
50 other universitieS our size are

A former chief executive officer and
chairman of the board at the Dana
Corp. will give this year's Hollis A.
Moore Lecture.
Rene C. McPherson will speak at 4
p.m. Thursday (Oct 5) in the OwensComing Fiberglas Lecture Hall of the
Business Administration Building. The
title of his talk will be "How to Lead by
Listening:
The lecture and a reception afterward
in the second floor lounge of the
Business Administration Building are
free and open to the public.
The Hollis A. Moore Lecture Series
was established in memory of the
seventh president of the University.
The series features nationally knoWn
speakers on topics that were of special
interest to Moore during his administration from 1970-81 al Bowling Green.
The series is funded by memorial gifts.
McPherson has held numerous
positiOns in the business world. After
retiring frQffi Dana in 1980. he served
for three years as dean of the Stanford
University Graduate SchoOI of Busi-

using:
Lancaster predicts phase two will

Continued on Page 3

Inside:
The President's
Annual Report
President Qlscamp reviewS the
University's goats and accomplishments in 1988-89 in his annual report
to the campus community. A special
12-page insert in the MonitOrtakes
another look at what the University
achieved during the past academic
year and what it hopes to accomplish
in the year ahead.
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Fund established to enhance accounting resources

ences applicable to aD disciplines.

Park Leathers named first Ernst & Young Professor of
Accounting
protessorshiP
a demOllStJ'atiOn

Persons interested in attending the
seminar should contact Mary Jo Smith at

Dr. Park LeatherS was named the first
Ernst & Young Professor of Accounting

372-2576.

Note holidays

Sept 28.

Faculty are reminded by the Office of
the Vice President for Academic Affairs
that the Jewish horldays occur this month
and in October. Rosh Hashanah starts on
Sept. 29 at sundown. Yorn Kippur begins
the evening of Oct 8 and concludes the
evening of Oct 9.
Faculty are encouraged to grant

.~~'

excused absenceS to Jewish students
who request them for observation of the
holidays. All students excused from class.
however, must make ~any work missed
as a resutt of the absence.

Parade needs cars

October 2, 1989

Bowling Green State University

<

l .

The University's homecoming
committee is in need of convertibles. Ttop cars and jeeps to escort campus and
community dignitaries in this year's
parade.
Anyone owning such a vehicle
intet ested in loaning it for use in the
parade Oct 12, should a>ntaCt Cathy
Earley at 372-8346 or Gregg DeCrane at

The professorshiP fund was created
by gifts amounting to more than
$100,000 from Ernst & Young's
partners and emp!oyees to the College
of BusinesS Administration.
As Ernst & Young Professor of
Accounting, Leathers wiD utifae the
funds generated by the endowment to
conduCt research and develop piojects
that wiD aid both the accounting and
teaching professions.
An expert in auditing and financial
accounting. Leathers. who holds the
faculty rank of professor. is widely
recognized for his involvement in accounting education. particular1Y as a
teacher and adviser to student accounting organizations.
Jim W. Pari<er, a partner with Ernst &
Young in Toledo. said the partners and
staff of Ernst & Young ·are pleased to
have established a fund which will
enhance the
of the accounting departm0nt at Bowling Green:
He said that mote than 100 Bowing
Green graduates are employed by
Ernst & Young and that the funding of

resources

Parle LeatherS (/eh) is the University's first Emst & Young Professor of Accounting.
Jim W. Parker (center}. a partner with Ernst & Young:S Toledo offlce. and Robert
Patton, dean of the College of 8usinesS Administration. wete among the first to
congratulate Leathels at a reception to announce the protessorshfJ last ..eek.

372-2843.

, I

the
was
of the appreciation thOse alumni and
Ernst & Young have for the University.
•Bowling Green continues to be an important source of persons entering the
accounting profession and for Ernst &
Young.~ he said. adding that the
seJection of Leathers was particularly
appropriate t>ecause of his dedieated
work with accounting students.
Dr. Robert Patton. dean of the
College of BusinesS Administration.
said the Ernst & Young Professor of
Accounting was a three-year appointment
Patton noted that Bowling Green's
accounting program has a reputation
of exceDence because of its quality
faculty. outstanding students and the
strong working relationships it has
developed with public accounting firms
and industry. Leathers. he added. has
played an important role in creating
that reputation because cf his work
with both students and the accounting
profession.
"His concern and dedication to
students and the accounting profes·
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